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RULES & GUIDELINES FOR 4TH ANNUAL INTER DIVISIONAL OFFICERS
SPORTS & CULTURALMEET TO BE HELD ON fl" & r‘ghfiQ 2012;»
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1‘ All the teams/Participants for both sports and Cultural events shall

comprise of only officers, their spouses and children All the events will be

conducted at Rail Kunj Club/Auditorium, Bhubaneswar.

2. The age limit for participants will be calculated as on 01.012017‘

3. During the performance of cultural and sports events, it is advised that only

the officers, spouses and wards should be present at the venue. All people

other that the above, will not be allowed. Further acts like whistling,

shouting etc. should be avoided. This code of conduct should be strictly be

adhered to‘

4. All events except shown as Open Event will have only two entry from each

team uness and until specified otherwise.

5. For sports events, each participants can take part maximum in two individual

events and two team events
6‘ Participants to attend the match/event as per schedule specified to avoid

walkovers.

7, Competition in a particular category is liable to be cancelled unless there are

a minimum of 3 entries
8‘ Sports and Cultural events for Ladies is restricted to the wife or lady

officer where as for Gents will be restricted to Officers or Husband as per

pass rule.

9‘ Participation of officers and families posted out of Railways/Other

divisions but retaining Quarter 2



9.0 Officers who are posted outside the Railway but retaining quarter for

their families can also participate himself and family in the event

from the place of retention of quarters.

9.1 Officers who are posted in other Railway or other division but has

retained the quarter in HQ or other division, he himself and family

can participate only from one team(either from the place of posting or

from the place of retention of quarter).

10. In the Cultural events of Duet Songs, Skit, Group Song and Group Dance-

Male/Female son/daughter of the officer can participate.
11. Accompanist can be other that the Railway Officials, but it will be the

responsibility of the Officers concerned to make necessary arrangement for

their journey and stay.

12.Participants should bring their own sports equipments/musical

instruments/costumes etc. as per their requirement.

13. POINTS (for both individual and Team events): The points for the individual

and team events will be as under:

First Position - 3

Second Position - 2

Third Position — 1

14. There will be 3 prizes for each category and shield for overall best

performance.

15.There will be separate shields for Sports and Cultural events. The winner

and runners up shields will be awarded to the top two Teams based on the

aggregate points,



16. The Judges are free To use Their diserefion, "raking info account all aspec’rs

of The presentation while awarding The marks and Their decision would be

final.

17, For resolving any dispu’re regarding The resul’rs declared the frinai auihori’ry

will be as follows :«

a) Cul‘rural

Smr, Man/u Ray Ph-50070(R/y) Mob-8455885600
CPO/Ecol? 0674-2300374 Faz:0674—2301169

b) Sports

Laxml'Narayan Ph:54030{R/y) Mobr84556’85200
PCE & Pres/dent/ECaRS/i 0674-2385071 Fax-'06744301887


